
Malvern C.I. Home and School Council Minutes – November 1, 2016 

1. Welcome – Honoure Stark 

- Meeting was called to order at 7:06 pm. 

- Introduced Samantha Farrell as Secretary and introduced Diane Sharpe and Fermer Santos. 

 

2. Approval of October 4th Minutes 

- Motion to approve; Vicky Tsorlinis and seconded by Kristen Clarke. 

 

3. MSAA and Student Council – Roya Schidfar 

- Halloween Fashion Show had a huge turnout and 4 prizes were awarded. 

- Holiday Assembly – tentatively scheduled for December 22nd.  Video is in production. 

- Community Centre 55 will be sponsoring a family again this year. 

- Semi-Formal – likely scheduled for February 23 at Parkview Manor.  This is a major event for 

MSAA and will be reported on at the next meeting as the representative was not present. 

 

4. Principal’s Report – Diane Sharpe 

- Red & Black had a fabulous attendance of approximately 700 students.  The event is expected to 

have an expanded focus going forward as a major function.  The leadership council was more 

involved this year.  Also noted, the new athletic director for Malvern is a former student, Carter 

Livingstone. 

- Post-secondary info event for grades 11 and 12 – all schools are invited to send reps by Malvern 

and the event is deemed to be very beneficial.  It is recommended for parents and students in 

those grades. 

- EQAO Update – only 15 students wrote the exam as it was a pilot project.  The exam was 

hacked and the system crashed province-wide.  As a result, it is not confirmed whether the tests 

will be marked.  The grade 10’s will write the EQAO in March and the hope is that the online 

exam will work better as it is preferred by students. Finally, the EQAO 2015 grade 9 math results 

have not yet been received in the mail by parents. Diane will investigate but commented that the 

Academic results were about the same level as those from 2014; however Applied went down 

based on the small number of students that wrote the exam. 

- Commencement – Ready for Friday Nov 4th! 

- June 2017 Commencement – The new suggested date was presented to staff the week of Oct 

23rd and Diane invited staff to form a committee to which a limited response of two have 

committed.  Parents from Council have offered to assist; Honoure suggested a parent committee 

be formed.  Diane has requested that the June Commencement not be communicated as 

confirmed event until more teacher volunteers have agreed to assist.  Paget thanked Diane for 

her efforts to date. Discussion around location ensued.  Diane has investigated various locations 

however due to cost and capacity at those alternatives, the Malvern auditorium is still be best 

option (it seats 600). Paget suggested awarding specific awards to students at the same time as 

the diploma in order to save time. 

- Remembrance Day Assembly – focus is on the Homefront.  Speaker is Beacher Bessie 

Stalwarthy who is 101 years old.  Also at the assembly best marks awards will be presented for 

2015/2016 school year to the current grade 10, 11 and 12’s. 

- Take Our Kids to Work Day – grade 9’s will participate on Nov 2nd. 



- TDSB Vision – Dr. John Malloy program of Equity, Well Being and Achievement will form the 

three focus areas around which the staff in each department will work to improve student 

performance.  Honoure requested that these Minutes show that she greatly appreciates the 

efforts of Diane and her staff specifically with respect to their efforts in the area of Equity, and 

Diane’s assistance regarding Honoure’s transgender son.  By way of example, Diane halted the 

printing of the Commencement program in order to accurately reflect Honoure’s son’s name 

which otherwise would have been printed with his former name due to bureaucratic hurdles.  

Some discussion on TDSB forms and the requirement to indicate gender ensued.  Diane prefers 

not to indicate gender on the Moving on Up forms but is required to do so currently. 

- Emails – Malvern parents were not receiving email due to an issue which has now resolved by a 

new method of pulling the addresses into Outlook.  Rogers’ server posed a particular problem 

but again, it is expected the issue is now resolved. 

- Police 55 Division has replaced PC Curtis Hibbard with PC Curtis Celestine as the school liaison 

and Diane is working with him to bring another program focusing on cyber bullying, sexting, etc. 

to the school. 

- Nov 18th is the next PD Day. 

 

5. Vice Principals’ Report – Fermer Santos 

– Reporting cycle #1 is Sep 6th to Nov 4th and will include a percentage mark, narrative comments 

and learning skills assessment. 

– Nov 17th students receive their report cards at the end of day. 

- Nov 17th parents’ online access to schedule interviews opens at 6pm. 

– Nov 24th is parent / teacher interviews from 2-4pm and 6-8pm. 

– Nov 25th is a late start. 

 

6. Treasurer’s Report – Vicky Tsorlinis 

– Current balance as per last month is $15,789.44. 

– cheque(s) will be cut to cover awards and scholarships in the amount of $7,350. 

– Craft Show is expected to generate $3,000 and we hope to attract more than last year’s 700 visitors. 

 

7. New / Other Business 

- Boardwalk Ball – a large fundraiser expected to raise $6,000.  Currently booked at Bluffer’s Park 

Marina however a parent committee is being formed and the committee will have final 

determination on the location and structure of the event to maximize attendance, working in 

conjunction with Council regarding final decisions.  This will be discussed in more detail at the 

next meeting. 

- Note that we cannot solicit fundraising by email. 

- Photocopy of this meeting’s attendees was distributed. 

- Discussion of caps and gowns as part of the annual $75 student fee (it is a nominal component).  

Consider donating caps and gowns to other schools.  Parent Committee may be formed to 

investigate or this item may form part of the Commencement Committee. 

- General note – committees will work with Council regarding final decisions. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm. 

 


